
STUDENTS REJOICE—Institute students wildly cheer the Board

of Trustees' decision to share expanded facilities with the Uni-

versity of Rochester. After a motorcade to the new campus RIT

and UR students pitched a beer blast in the Russian Rhees

Library.
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Astronaut Glenn Guest
At RIT Parade and Rally

Lieut. Col. John H. Glenn Jr., the first American to or-
bit the earth, will he the guest of honor at RIT tomorrow at
a special parade and rally in his honor, Student Activities
Director Stephen Walls has announced.

Henrietta Move Cancelled;
RIT to Share UR Facilities
In Surprise Board Decision

In a completely unexpected move, the Board of Trust-
ees last night cancelled its Nov. 20 decision to move the RIT
campus to Henrietta, and announced that "as soon as it is
possible to do so" RIT will start sharing the facilities of an

John H. Glenn Jr.

The rally will get off of a
spirited start in the quad at
noon, when Col. Glenn will make
his first appearance on campus.
Mrs. Glenn is expected to ac-
company him here.

The invitation to Col. Glenn
was sent by Walls with the un-
animous support of the Adminis-
tration and Student Council. It
was made through Project Mer-
cury officials at Cape Canaveral,
Fla., as soon as it was apparent
that the space shot would be
successful.

The reply from the astronaut,
cleared by authorities at the
Cape, reads as follows:
"Dear Mr. Walls: "I am most
gratified to receive your gracious
invitation to come to Rochester

Institute of Technology on Apr. 1.
It was generous of you to ask
me, and both Mrs. Glenn and I
are looking forward to visiting
your campus. Sincerely, John H.
Glenn Jr."

The invitation, prepared ten-
tatively in advance of the actual
launching, was sent immediately
to Cape Canaveral as soon as
the Freedom 7 space capsule
went into orbit on that now leg-
endary Feb. 20 morning. The re-
ply was not received until yester-
day, no doubt because of Col.
Glenn's obligations and duties
following the flight.

Alfred L. Davis, Institute vice
president for development and
public relations, summed up the
Administration's feelings for the
Ripsmorter this way:

"We of the Administration of
RIT consider ourselves inordi-
nately proud and privileged that
Col. John Glenn and his wife
have accepted our request to
come to our campus to attend a
demonstration in his honor.

"RIT is, as we all well know,
we are vitally concerned with
the technological advances made
by the United States.

"Col. Glenn is an outstanding

representative of the America of

the future, and we are happy

that he has agreed to come here."

Student Council expects that

all RIT students and faculty and

staff will be on hand to greet

the astronaut, and suggests that

horns, signs and confetti be

brought along, too.

LARS ROCKEFELLA, ex-Student
Association president, ex-
plains fee distribution. Shortly
thereafter, he was lynched on
the Quad by the Students for
Better. Apathy Committee.

Whither Goest Your Fee?
Many RITers are unaware of

what their Student Association
Fee is used for and what bene-
fits are received from it. Stu-
dent Council, in an unexpected
gesture of cooperation, has de-
cided to tell us. Here is the
breakdown, an itemization of the
various component directions of
the Student Association Fee's
destiny for those who are as yet
unfamiliar with its categorization.

From each $22, $3.50 goes for
salaries of department represen-
tatives; $8 goes for the combined
salaries of the Student Council
president and vi e president; and
$2 goes to help s bsidize the RIT-
skeller and the c eteria.

Also, each official campus or-
ganization receives an average
yearly grant of seven cents, ex-
cept Forensic Society, which gets
a quarter.

If there is a surplus, Council
earmarks it for some student
activity or project. If there is
a deficit, the Fee is usually
raised as of the following Fall
quarter.

As of Mar. 23, there was a
deficit of approximately $400,000.

O'Brine to Teach

Dirty-Book Techniques
A new General Studies course

has been proposed by a member
of the RIT faculty.

Assoc. Prof. Thomas J. O'Brine
has requested a course in Tech-
niques of Dirty-Book Writing
which he plans to teach himself.

O'Brine is the author of many
pamphlets and articles, including
Love Is a Four-Letter Word,
Too, Ain't It? and Why I En-
couraged My 8-Month-Old Daugh-
ter to read Lolita, which was
written abroad and has been re-
fused admittance to the United
States by Customs officials.

Speaking of publications, Dr.
Marry A. Curley has just come
out with a new book on inter-
group relations. It is called
Pregnancy Is Just a Thing
Called Joe.

expanded River Campus with
The surprise statement, ap-

proved after a lengthy closed
session at the Rochester Club,
was made by Institute President
Mark Ellingson at 9:35 p.m.

"It is with the deepest regrets,
said Dr. Ellingson, "that I must
inform the students and faculty
and the City of Rochester that
the previously announced inten-
tion of the Administration of RIT,
after a vote by the Board of
Trustees, to relocate the RIT
campus in the twon of Henrietta
is no longer a reality."

The Board also released an of-
ficial statement, in which it des-
cribed the reasons for its change
of policy. The full text of this
statement is as follows:

"Whereas, the Board of Trus-
tees of Rochester Institute of
Technology have discovered that
it will be financially and educa-
tionally impractical to transfer
RIT to Henrietta in the near fu-
ture; and

"Whereas, the governing body
of the University of Rochester
is already committed to a vast
expansion program on the River

the University of Rochester.
willingness to share its expanded
facilities with RIT, at a cost to
RIT far below that involved in
a move to Henrietta.

"Therefore, the Board of Trus-
tees of Rochester Institute of
Technology proposes that the Ad-
ministration put into motion all
the necessary arrangements to-
ward a move to the River Campus
that will be as quick and as
smooth as possible."

The spokesman for the Board
would not enlarge on this state-
ment, other than to say that he
thought the transfer of RIT would
be completed sooner than the
move to Henrietta would have
been.

There has been no comment
as yet from Student Council,
which has called a special emer-

gency meeting for tonight. One
Council representative was quo-

ted as saying that he would move

that Council retract its $10,000

donation toward the construction

of a new Student Union, a gift

that was voted on after the Hen-
rietta decision was made known.

An Editorial

Glenn Great; Students Shocked!
Two events, two decisions—one exhilarating, the other

most depressing—have hit RIT at practically the same
instant.

The decision of Col. John Glenn and Mrs. Glenn to
visit the Institute will certainly be most heartily welcomed
by the student body. Col. Glenn is, to use an old cliche, "the
hottest thing around." In the words of Vice President Lyn-
dan Johnson at Patrick Air-Force Base, we say to Col. Glenn:
"It's wonderful to have you aboard."

The other side of the coin is, however, gray indeed. The
regrettable decision by the Board of Trustees last night to
cancel the shift to Henrietta has not only taken us by sur-
prise but has also shocked us. We feel it was uncalled for,
and hereby implore the Board to reconsider its move, if at
all possible.

In the meantime, let's show up in force tomorrow and
give John Glenn the_ hero's welcome has has so deservedly
earned.
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Dear
Fullabull!
Dear Fullabull:

The other day, in my school
cafeteria, I got a live lizard in
my tossed salad. Can I sue the
management?

Harvey Understone
Dear Harv:

Of course not. If you didn't
want it, you should have changed
your order sooner.

Fullabull
Dear Fullabull:

For 11 years, I was an 86-
pound weakling. Then I began to
exercise, five hours a day, con-
tinuing this agonizing schedule
for six and a half years. My
family starved to provide me
with the necessary equipment
and instruction. My brother gladly
went into bankruptcy to help me
out of my financial jams.

Now, at long last, my great
moment has come. On Saturday,
I will compete in the most im-
portant track-and-field meet of
the year. My mother, now 96, and
my father, nearly 99, will be
there to see me in action for
the first time. Do you have any
inspiring message for me at this
epochal moment?

Anxious
Dear Anxious:

I hope you lose.
Dear Fullabull:

If a 1.5-kg cylindrical container
contains a cylindrical contain-
ment of 2.7 kg of radioactive
lime jello at 2,000 degrees C,
and a second-hand toupee at --47
degrees C is dropped into the
fermented borscht, what is the
specific heat of the peanut
butter?

Confused
Dear Confused:

I'm sorry I can't help you out
on this one, as you have neglected
to give the age of the bicycle.
Why not check with any second-
year art student, who will be
more than happy to help you.

Fullabull
Dear Fullabull:

Your're the greatest. There
isn't anything you don't know or
cant' do. You deserve an award
for your contributions toward the
betterment of humanity. What do
you think of that?

Admirer
Dear Admirer:

I think you're even more fulla-
bull than I am.

Fullabull

Bad Boy George
When Georgie axed the cherry
tree,
It was an act so dastard.
I'm sure that history has it

wrong,
Papa must have spanked the boy.

Oldest & Smallest: Glad to see
GS301 is better than Bullwinkle...
We'd like to congratulate Mr.
Rinfret for the fine way he has
run the Men's Dorm this year;
keep it up. Mrs. Albertson, this
is Mr. Snarl Inside word has
that George Whatshisname is a
shoe-in for Mis RIT In Men's
Wear we recommend two-button
suits highlighted by 1 1/2 inch
shoulder padding, white on white
pin tab shirgs accented by white
sweat socks; after all if it's good
enough for the GS department
it's good enough for us Our
Choice for Mr. Campus: Tom
Dollar Mr. Belknap has an-
nounced there will be additional
funds made available, interest
free, to all his Greek friends
Retailing grads will be the high-
est paid graduates from the In-
stitute this year Rumor has it
that good old JEF thinks having
retailers is just peachy: they
just never seem to flunk his cour-
ses Spring Weekend will be held
in the PT (that isn't as foolish
as it may sound come to think
about it) The Brasch Electoral
System won't result in tie Nos-
talgia: When Vaughn Hildreth
told Janowitz how to write a
decent editorial.

Out of this Middle: Once Upon
a Catalog

It's, so we think anyway, high
time to revise the course des-
criptions in our catalog. Having
either attended or heard about
the following we feel the true
description should be brought to
bear.

BS 669 Race Riots and How to
Incite One: A brief look at the
famous racial conflicts and how
they were organized. An empha-
sis is placed upon actual prac-
tice in class and in the field.
Pre-req: Bigotry BS 668; Dr.
Cayley.

BS 212 Pornography for Fun &
Profit: A "how-to-do-it" course
in writing the fabliaux and ris-
que story. Actual practice will
be given on local washrooms
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April Fool, Fella
It would be very interesting indeed to know how many

people fell for the phony front page of today's Friday Folio,
the annual aggregation of April-Foolery of the quixotic
Reporter staff. If we bamboozled you for even a few stunned
seconds with our fantastic fraud, then all the undercover
preparation for it was certainly worth-while.

The editorial exercise you are now examining represents
the last precipitous plateau before hurtling over the brink of
believability into the Disneyland of delirium that lies on the
pages ahead.

We've let our wigs down, but you'd better put your
windbreakers up before plunging onward inward. We can-
not accept the responsibility for any fractured funnybones.

A Declaration of Uncertainty
When in the course of human events certain inalienable

rights cease to be self-evident, certainly we here highly re-
solve that then and only then will we fully realize the poten-
tial capabilities inherent in the phrase "up the creek.'

In fact, the future of humanity and ,indeed, of every-
one, is inextricably linked to and must remain consistent
with this prognosis, if only to substantiate its repercussions.

Therefore, when a situation such as the present one
confronts our sensibilities and renders us incapable, this is
totally unacceptable, because, as was stated earlier, the
question is much too manifest to be entirely a matter of
dialectic momism.

Thus the solution is two-fold--we can ignore it, or we
can do neither. But in the end, the solution will be provided
only through answers.

Nathan Hale, we think, capsized this idea into a nut-
shell when he declared that "A house divided against itself
will remain seperated. Unless, of course, reconstructing
forces are brought to bear upon its ambivalence."

This, however, is doubtful. It's your move!

So Go Write Your Own!
For those of you out there who for some amazing rea-

son don't like our usual editorials (yes, we admit there may
be a few), and think you can do better, we invite you now
to take a crack at writing one. And, just to make it as easy
as it is for Picasso to do a paint-by-number canvas, here is
the outline of an editorial at which you are welcome to try
your hand. All you have to do is toss the suggested inser-
tions into an old Tyrolean yodeling cap, shake well and pick
out the appropriate fill-ins. "Lay on, Macduff, and damned
be he who cries 'hold enough'!"

"As a result of last week's (conference) (riot) (expedi-
tion) (luau), the situation that has confronted us since
(February) (Saturday) (3 a. m. ) ( the Battle of Hastings)
has now been finally (settled) (extended) (confused)
( done away with). As to the question of whether the argu-
ment was (justified) (riot) (3 a. m.) ( green), we cannot
say, because not until (later) (February) (the Battle of
Hastings) (never) will the final results be (done away
with) ( confused) (Saturday) (luau).

"But this is to be (expected) (settled) (extended)
( green) when such forces as ( Saturday) (later) (expedi-
tion) (the Battle of Hastings) come to the fore.

"Only with an increased sense of (justified) (Febru-
ary) (riot) (3 a. m. ) can we be sure that a (an) (expedi-
tion) (luau) (settled) (green) will be (extended) (never )
(confused) (done away with), as it was last week at the
(conference) (luau) (Battle of Hastings) ( Joint Manage-
ment) Seminar of the International Ladies Garment Work-
ers' Union)."



DEDICATION—A student of the School of Printing has pledged
his "sole" to flexography by putting his best foot forward.

'Monstrous' Creations
Draw Throngs to Institute
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Buy George! (Cheap)
Noting that on Apr. 9 the movie

industry will award its annual
Oscars; and

Being aware that the TV in-
dustry will later be coming out
with its Emmy winners; and

Believing that the two indus-
tires should pool their prizes,
since the success of both is based
on the fact that they share their
Indians; and, finally,

Convinced that they both will
probably play it safe again this
year by avoiding the real winners,
whom they consider too contro-
versial,

This department now presents
its selections as the outstanding
performers and performances of
the year.

Some may deride my selections
as incompetent, irrelevant, im-
material and dead wrong, but
fie on them! If the Oscar boys
could nominate Sophia Loren,
Jackie Gleason, Lotte Lenya and
(so help me) Dimitri Shostako-
vich, then I can get away with
naming Khrushchev as the best
performer in a dramatic serial
(The Cold War). (I can, but,
however, I won't. I think the win-
ner should be Richard Nixon, for
The Long Hot Summer, Fall,
Winter and Spring).

And so, without further ado or
to-do, I now present, on behalf
of the Academy of Molten Pic-
ture Arts and Seances (a dummy
front set up to aid me in tax
evasion), this year's winners:

For Best Achievements in Film
Editing:

Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.)
for "Operation Abolition".

For Best Achievements in Cos-
tume Design:

Julius Caesar for The Phi Up
Toga Party.

For Best Special Effects Invol-
ving Considerable Preparation:

Project Mercury officials, for
The Freedom 7 Launching.

Best Performance by an Actor
in a Color Picture:

J. Herschel Glenn Jr., for From
Here to Eternity and Back, and
Back and Back.

Best Performance by an Actor
in a Black-and-White Picture:

Gov. John Patterson of Ala-
bama, for Damn Yankees.

Best Song:
Let's Buss in the Back of the

Bomb Basement, Baby, Lest I
Fallout of Love With You.

Best Song Predicting Future of
Man in a Nuclear Age:

I'me Dreaming of a White
Christmas Island.

For best screenplay Based on
a Novel:

Henry Miller, for The Bobbsey
Twins Meet Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm, based on The T. J.

Instructors have a habit of
saying what they mean. We ex-
pect, however, that there are
exceptions. The following are
some familiar statements along
with what Could be their im-
plied meaning:

"Where did we leave off the
last time?" (What section is
this?)
last week's quiz." (What a- hor-
rible looking curve I got!)

"Is it clear to you?" (why
aren't you taking notes?)

"May I have your attention?
(Shut up!)

"You could also take a look
at Chapter 8." (This will be on

O'Brien novel, The
Best Origional Screenplay:
St. Matthew, for King of Kings
Best Performance by an Actor

Who Found Himself on the Set
By Accident:

G. Wilcken Romney, for How
to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying

Best Performance by an Astor
in a Humorous TV Series:

Richard Boone, for Paladin.
Best Performance by an Astor

Despite a Lost Cause in a Con-
tinuing TV Series:

William Talman (DA Burger),
for Perry Mason.

Most Promising New Screen
Personality:

Francis X. Bushman
Most Promising New TV Per-

sonality:
Milton Berle
Best Radio Show Seen on Tele-

vision:
Sing Along With Mitch

Best Audiance-Participation TV
Program:

The Ed Sullivan Show
Best Unsponsored Program,

Presented in the Public Interest:
The Jack Paar Show

Best Utilization of a Poem in
a Patriotic Movie:

Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, for On-
ward, Christian Soldiers.

Best Screenplay for a Movie
Concerning the New Campus of
an Educational Instition:

T. S. Eliot, for The Waste Land.
Best Screenplay for a Regular

TV Series:
No winner
Best Performance by an Actor

in a Patriotic TV Program:
Robert Welch, for Father

Knows Best.
Most Overrated Comedian in

a Screen on TV Series:
Bob Hope, for almost anything.
Best New Vaudville Act:
Ed and Charlie
Best Performance by an Actor

in a Cloak-and-Dagger Film:
Sen. Strom Thurmond, for Dial

M for Muzzle.
All these deserving awardees

will soon become the proud
owners of a "George," a charm-
ing little statuette carved out
of a bar of Ebony soap (it sinks)
and cleverly camouflaged to look
like a little tin god. And instead
of having a base, it slides along
on wheels fashioned from warped
poker chips.

The statuettes will soon be
mailed out in plain brown wrap-
es r.I pannot take responsibility
for loss, dacmage or general esth
tic appearance. And there will
be absolutely no exchanges made.

Also included will be a bill for
$39.95, payable immediately. What
do you think I'm running here
anyway, a foreign-aid program?

the final.)
"This will be on the final."

(You could also take a look at
Chapter 8.)
"The proof of this theory is
beyond the scope of this course."
(I don't understand it myself.)

"I prefer that the term papers
be typed." (You are going to
lose a letter grade if it's not.)

"If you are still unclear about
this, come in and see me."
(tough luck, stupid!)

"I think that you will find this
very interesting." (I find this
very interesting.)
(when is that damn bell going
to ding?)

RIT has achieved a unique
status in the outside world. The
increasing need for monsters and
such has focused the eyes of the
world on the school most able
to equip TV and the movies with
extraordinary personages.

Long ignored before the influx
of thrilling, spine-tingling drama,
RIT was notably shunneed by
those not cognizant of the poten-
tial displayed by its students.

Now that phase has been suc-
ceeded by another, more lucra-
tive, phase. Talent scouts from
all fields, public and private, are
converging on RIT.

Chemistry students are con-
stantly in demand. Most of them
have an uncanny knack for mak-
ing apparatus that will either
disappear at a crucial moment
(a bridge, perhaps) or an ap-
paratus that will cause a disap-
pearance. Also popular have been
the eerie lights and small H-
bombs they manufacture.

The SACK School has received
wide acclaim for its twisted
gargoyles and furry pottery, to
name a couple of items. One
student specializes in charming
dishes which have secret hiding
places within them containing

quite enough poison.

Retailers have set the pace in

fashionable ideas. As leaders in

fashion, these girls have shown

others how to wear the difficult
shroud and sundry items of dec-
oration. The next outstanding fad,
in the opinion of Claudette Von
Ripper, will be the rows and
heads shrunk to a wide variety
of sizes.

Art students have devised in-
genious uses for their master-
pieces. A canvas may appear to
have nothing but a wild assort-
ment of colors jumbled together
on its surface. If one wishes
to be diabolical, he need only to
take the painting and give it to
a "friend." At night, and only
when the "friend" is iii The same
room alone with the painting,
the painting will gradually as-
sume the shape and characteris-
tics of a monster. To the chagrin
of the painter, Quasimodo Ernst,
the monster is relatively hu-
mane.

How long RIT's popularity will
remain at the present peak is
debatable. Some experts claim
that comedy will soon usurp
the demand for "quaint enter-
tainment."

In a survey of student opinions,

the general consensus was that

"if the public does decide to
change its type of entertainment,

there won't be much of a public

left of enjoy the new mode of

entertainment."

Ye Olde
Dragon Tale

Once upon a tyme in Merrie
Olde Englande there lyved an
olde Scotch knyghte who used to
gallop full a-pace at eventyde
and trye to save people. Ye olde
Scotch knyghte rode a bigge
whyte horse, and Alarik, his page,
rode a littlle blacke arse.

But alass and alack gave ye
old Scotch knyghte troubelles.
Whenever he saw a lass, he
would trye to sayve her. This
would verray often worke, in
sooth, and he would sayve yon
blonde for a meagerre five
pounde sterlying. But ye olde
Scotch knyghte's mayne troubelle
was a lack. Thatte is, a lack
a liccour. So whenevre ye olde
scotch knyghte felt a lack (not
to be confused with Alarik, his
page), he woulde stoppe in at
an olde inne, Ye Olde Paste
Tyme, and halve a tttaoaoo aoioi
knowne as Ye Olde Cobbes
Creke. After ye olde Scotch
knyghte had his cuppes, he was
usualle grogg-e.

One of these grogg-e nyghtes,
Alarik's arse was in soare neede
of newe shoes. So ye olde scotch
knyghte roade his shyte horse
into the nearest hamlett with
Alarik's arse behynde. On his re-
turne ye olde Scotch knyghte
stopped in at the inne to hoyst
a fewe suppes of grogg at the
altarre of good fellowshippe. Bye
the tyme ye olde Scotch knyghte
left the Olde Paste Tyme, he
was not only grogg-e, but sogg-e.

He slowlye climbed upone his
whyte horse and started to ryde
backe to meete Alarik at Ye Olde
Hatracke. Ye olde Scotch knyghte
looked arounde to see if the littlle
black arse was followinge hime,
and he almost fell out of the
saddle. For followinge the arse
was a fierye, ferociouse, greene
dragon, at least fiftye feete talle.

Ye olde Scotch knyghte shouted
with horrore and ripped offe
downe the pathe to the Hatracke
and saftye. But the little black
arse and the dragon stayed
ryghte behynde hime. As they
approached the Hatracke, Alarik
cayme across the moate to see
what was makinge all the
ruckesse.

Quoth Alarik: "What is wronge,
sire? Whither thou ridest soe
rapidlye?"

Ye olde Scotch knyghte slowly
puffed his answer: "Oh . Oh .
(puff) I am soe tired	 (puff)
I am soe tired	 My arse's
dragon (puff-puff) my arse's
dragon is chasynge me (puff-
puff-puff)."

And Alarik laughed because
there was no dragon to be scene.
YE MORRALL: A knyghte
should stay offe his whyte horse
iffe he wants to know his arse
from a great greene dragon.

Now Hear This!
A New York restaurant offers

the following dinner on its regular
menu:

OMAR KHAYYAM
SHISH-KE-BAB
ROASTED IN THE
PIT
TENDERLY SKEWERED
WITH MUSHROOM CAPS
AND RIPE
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES
SERVED ON A BED OF
FRIED IDAHO POTATOES
AND TOPPED WITH OUR
OWN SPECIAL SAUCE

Notice to RlTskeller: Come on,
you guys, let's get with it!

It's Not How They Say It,
It's How They Grade It!
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George Does If Again--

Loses Nobel Prize 18th Time

Frederick FaseSt (Klee
a notable graduate. is notable
mainly for managing to graduate
at all After leaving RIT in 1938.
with the help of the Janitor's
boot- Fasebox in 1912 created a
sensation when he became the
first person to attempt to install
a transatlantic underwater cable

Unfortunately. however. be
never became the first person
to install a transatlantic under
water table successfully as well,
as he ran out of oxygen before
he bad laid out men 300 feet
of wire.

Despite hi> failure. Fusebox
determination did not go
unrewarded For his efforts, he re
ceived the Lloyd Bridges Award
as "Water Polluter of the Year"
and a staff case of pesumonia
Charles J- Buesenburner, an
alumnus of the Chemistry Dept-.
was graduated in 1003 A.D. He
has worked for many
orgardza. including the Atomic
Energy Commission. for whom he
developed chemically grown fall
out shelter food which turned out
to be inedible and highly narcotic

He also was employed by the
Rome and the Chicago Fire
Depts  where, jug for the heck
of it- he pushed buttons he wasn't
supposed to and wt off two huge
fires.
Bunsenburner now fives in Cm-
cinnatt His wife and children
have metal into the basement-
which they have fireproffed on
the outside and lcoked on the
mode.

RIT Library
Suggests Reading

Undergraduates who have ta.
ken advantage a the MT
brarys facilities base found it a
grand plate to eat their picnic
lunches while reading back issues
of the library's extensive comic
book collection

Mrs.  Cornwinebell. the li-
brarian. says that 'It's wonderful
to ate students eager to further
their education"

The suggested reading Ins for
April includes Daffy Duck.
Super and Henry Miller's Adieu-
turfs for boys

SACK School
Courses Varied

The SACK School's program
develops metalworkers, potters.
woodworkers and, occassionally.
craftsmen Those enrolled learn
how to carve wooden ashtrays
from trunk. of giant redwood
trees and how to make a tooth-
pick. among other swell things

Haroldvault .1. Barrehauli.
dean of the School and art his-
tory instructor. claims to be a
long-time admirer of ancient art,
and has traveled throughout the
world- supposedly to see all its
artistic treasures-

When in the Army- he come
was assigned to supervise 159
soldiers on a five day lease in
Paris The men %err very eager
to see all the famous churches
sod cathedrals

Barrelvault. however, was m
charge: so they went instead to
see the can can show at the
Foists Bergen,

Arthur (Lea.) Shuttersnap a
1952 graduate of the School of
Photography. is now working in
Poughkeepsie as one of the top
candid photography 's In the
Country-
Shuttersnap specializes in pho-
tot relating to courtroom trials
Through the use of his shots-
the District Attorney's office has
had brought to its attention 16
begamists, four arsonists- II neo
Nazi vandal% and 317 lawsuits

Paal Gassenchug (??? 'K2) Li
now the director of the Alumni
Associat ion- a profit organization.
When a student at RIT. "Gass"
was editor of the Ripsnorter un-
tit be was impeached for trying
to print a photo of a girl's legs
To this day. though. he has al-
ways claimed that no one should
ever. ever Interfere with an edi-
tor, ideas- and it was solely
through his dedicated effort. that
Fonda Gunch appeared in the

paper this year

Hum-Alongers
•Vocal Virtuosi

Those wolf whistles. rebel yells
and other Valkyrean sounds re-
sounding through the Eastman
corridors are not imaginary.
They are the yokel of the RIT
Hum Alongera, a campus group
of traveling gypsies and retired
Metropolitan Opera stagehand.
The group • as formerly known as
the Andrews Sisters-

Hum-Along prexy Joe Llardo
the star of the troupe- Joe spec-
salutes in singing beer ballad.
while winking at the girls in the
soprano section Ile calls this
trademark his "choral leers."

On other musical fronts- the
Modern Jan Society is really
swinging this year. One of their
trumpeters was banged for play
mg in tune-

Fraternities Have

Colorful History

The fraternity and sorority
systems in America have had
a long and exciting history.

The first house was set up oat
the grounds of William and Mary
in 1775. It was going along fine
until the police swooped down
In a raid and Mary and Bill la
that the dig was up.

Getting back to fraternity
houses  however. RIT is proud
to have several living quarters
for the various brotherhoods.

At RIT 15S per cent of the
students are Greeks The other

34.5 per cent Is made up of Ar.
menians. Turks- Rochestarians.
Indonesians- Indians, cowboys- a
few Yugoslavian spies and a
former Japanese emperor. from
former Japan

Fraternity and sorority acti-
vities on campus are varied
Among the major ones are the
Sweathard Ball. the Moon-Sight
Girl contest, the Miss America
pageant- the Radio City Music
Hall Rockette stage shows and
the annual Guy Fawkes. Day
celebration-

Dewey Fergudaughter has
been in charge of most of these
activities 'The successful ones
were arranged by someone else

By Gollylts George. perennial
Inver of important awards. has
again lost the Nobel Wire for
Literature- The Prize was tied
for by Henry Miller, D- H. Law
tenet and Abigail Van Buren-

Born in 1809- George was exe-
cuted as a British spy during the
War of 1812. Since his comeback-
he has worked for such noted
newsmen as William Randolph
Hearst, Paul Revert, and Fred
Knaidlach of Frets Bowery
Newsstand. It was George who
delivered the message to Garcia
(collect/ and brought the good
news from Ghent to Aix. for
which he was cited. and shot-
by none other than Buffalo Bill
himself

George's reporting has been
extremely controversial- and
most- if not all- of his articles,
have been unconditionally con
demned by Goal Housekeeping-

He was the subject of Vladimir

The Amateur Radio Associa-
lion, made up of all Interested
amateur radios in the day- ses-
sion. has gotten off to a high-
voltage start- During last Satur-\
days celebration of Lee De For-
est Day- they blew a couple of
fuses, resulting-quite by acci-
dent. they claimed-in the short-
circuiting of all the TV sets In
the city-

Walt luck!

• •	 •

By popular demand- Techmilla.
the RIT yearbook, will present
a new feature in the 1952 edi
teal - a 28-page section of full.
color nudes. suitable for framing.

The photos will depict typical
scenes in an average day in the
Mechanical Dept-

For convenience, the section
will be removable- so that the
rest of the yearbook can be easily
discarded

• .

An individual scoring record
was made by a Member of the
RIT Bowling Lea gue in the tour
ney last Friday at Sidney College

Sally Alley set a new world
record when she scored a 379
In a single game. no one else ever
having gone over 300 before. Her
total included 157 bystanders- 106
pinboys and 116 pins. of which
11 were in her alley.

Sally is well known for her
unorthodox bowling style- Where-
as most bowlers lake four steps
and release with an underhand
motion of the right arm, Sally
takes four steps- releases with
an underhand motion of the right
arm and uses a square ball-

• •	 •

A meeting of SAM- the Society
(or the Advancement of Maxi.
Indian Sam. Its president, was
held on Tuesday night. A total
of $14,207.16 was raised from vol
untary contrbutions, for Sam's
retirement and pension fund

The Society meets three times
a week

Nabokov's prize-losing biography.
The Rise and Fall of Genghis
Khan- He is also reputed to be
the real identity of the central
characters in Sir Francis Ba•
con's Advise and Reject and Jack
Vaal', The Tragedy of Our News-Papers.

When George retired in 1953
as a member of the Ihshoku•
(NJ Sun Times Democrat and
Slant-edger Tribune. be was pre-
sented with the highest accolade
In the history of his particular
department when he was unani-
mously named "Messenger Boy
of the Century-"

When notified that he bad lost
the Nobel Prize for the eight
tenth straight yen- George was
living in semiretirement as a
hermit and a part lane bandit in
a modest papermache fallout
shelter at the fool of Mount Elna

In private Iife he is married
to Janet Leigh and Tony Curtis

A drive by the Chess Club has
resulted in the acquisition of nine
new members. The club feels that
it now no longer will have to
Fischer-round for Talent.

• .	 .

The Ski Club announces that
because of the unusually warm
weather this winter, members
will be expected to provide their
own snow- Ellen Yemin and
Betsy Goldberg have graciously
volunteered to provide leakproof
insulated bags

Bruce Fredericks reports that
this years big event will be a
giant slalom at the Rock of
Gibraltar. Horizontally-

.	 .

The RIT Rifle Club has filed
an applieationwith the Minute
Men- hoping to be considered as
the organization's official East
coast branch

The Minute Men as everyone
knows, are well known In the
field of riflery for their prowess
and strategic maneuvering.

.	 .	 •

Members of the Spelunkers
Club met up with a very dis
tressing situation the other day-
when a "fossil' . they tried to dig
cut of the wall of a cave they
were exploring turned out to be
the funnybone of a hibernating
tyrannosaurus rex-

Needless to say . the spelunkers
were soundly spelunked- but

The Young Republicans Club
of RIT is going to present a
comedy show in the gym Thurs-
day night. complete with paper
bats and popcorn- The featured
act will be the famous
neo-vaudeville learn of "Es and
Charlie."

• .	 .

The Young Democrats
have the floor Friday night. with
a rally. featuring a talk by Sen.
Hubert Humphrey on -Liber-
alism It Too Conservative." The
proceeds will go for Federal aid
to blydwatcbers.

Club-bed Clippings



NEW PINKERTON—To reinforce his all-out attempt to dominate
the dormitory life of campus students, Marvin Ginfret, housing
dictator, has employed the services of a 75-foot clod, an
earthly mass named Goop!

A Word to the Wise

(Get This Girls)
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'Snorter Staff: Mixed-Up,
Mysterious Menagerie

Official Alma Mater

Adopted by Institute
A new official RIT alma mater

has been selected by the board
of judges. It was submitted by
Elmore Plank (Mech 8) and was
unanimously approved by the
board's only member, Institute
President Chester Plank.

Ever since his youth, when he
was younger, Elmore has been
lyrically inclined, because of the
influence of his parents, and 45-
degree-angle inclined, because of
the influence of his drinking.

Here are Plank's verses for the
alma mater, to be sung to the
tune of the melody:

"Along the banks of the Genesee River,
Our quaint little hearts are queerly

a-quiver;
We've a lump in our throats that may

soon need a siever-
Our feelings for you reach down deep to

our liver-

"All our peachy-keen hopes you so
care handle,

And light our way onward, oh beacon,
oh candle!

And teach us how not to grow up like
a s vandal,

But emulate heroes like Maris and
Mantle.

"And so it is you that we'll cherish and
love,

Beneath the bright stars that shine gayly
above;

Of you we could never, we're sure, have
enouv-

Dear

	

	 •
 old Rochester Technology, Insti-

tute of-

Bookstore Gets
New Volumes

The following titles have been
acquired by the bookstore and
will be available there shortly:

My Life in Court, by J. Riddle Hoffa;
Toe Rapes of Grath, by John Grath;
How to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying, by G- Wilcken Romney;
Born Free, by Margaret Sanger; The
Scarlet Letter, by J. Strom Thurmond;
The Importance of Being Earnest, by
Bernard Goldfine; Tropic of Cancer Re-
visited, by T. J. O'Brien; I Had Three
Lives, by Grouchicharpo Marx.

Movie Madness
Engulfs Rochester

The following double-bills are
being featured at movie houses
around town this week:

Solomon and Sheba and A Night to Re-
member, The Apartment and Pajama
(lame, The Nun's Story and I Remember
Mama, The Hustler and The Innocents,
Butterfield 6 and Sorry, Wrong Number,
King Creole and The African Queen,
I Bombed Pearl Harbor and The Errand
Boy, Judgment at Nuremberg and Say
One For Me.

Exodus and One, Two, Three; The
Phantom of the Opera and Flower Drum
Song, The Big Gamble and Loss of Inno-
cence, The House on Haunted Hill and
Room at the Top, Breakfast at Tiffany's
and Please Don't Eat the Daisies, The
Mark and Tomorrow Is My Turn, The
Day the Earth ('aught Fire and Summer
and Smoke, I Was a Teenage Franken-
stein and Lover, Come Back.
plus a quadruple-feature:

East of Eden, West Side Story, North to
Alaska and South of the Border.
and a sextuple-feature:

Six Black Horses, Five-Finger Exercise,
The 4 Horsemen of the Apocalypse,
Sergeants 3, Two Women and A Majority
„i One.

This Month
At RIT...

Social Calendar for April-- as
announced by Don McCulligiddy,
Social Pro Chairman .
CALENDAR

April 4—RIT Young Democrats—E-125.
April 5—RIT Young Republicans--

E-1964.
April 7—RIT Old Republicans—Strong

Memorial, Ward 11.
April 9—RIT Young Birchers—Ritter-

Clark Gym (right side).
April 9—RIT Young Socialists—Ritter-

Clark Gym (left side).
April 10—RIT Young Minutemen—meet-

ing place secret.
April 13—Bill Ferguson Fan Club—

George's room (closed)-
April 14—George Friedman Fan Club

—Fergy's room (closed).

April 15—John Absalom Fan
Club Modene's room (closed).
April 16—Larry Albertson Fan Club-

Ripsnorter office (locked).
April 24—Bruce Fredericks Fan Club—

Main annd Plymouth phone booth (open).

Note from the Editor:

This information is primarily
for the average Frosh girl upon
arriving at the concrete monster.
It might help to relieve your
troubled mind. Okay, honey, it's
your first date.

Girls, good looks count. There
is just no sense in denying that.
Sure, boys (especially those at
RIT) are interested in your men-
tal ability and your personality.
But first (and I might say fore-
most) they are interested in your
physical attractiveness. And to
be even more blunt: your body.
There! Now I've said it. The
fat's in the fire now (if you'll
pardon my pun). If you're not
a raving beauty, play up your
good points, like your Marlene
Dietrich legs or your lovely
chestnut hair.

Take me for instance - all the
boys do; don't kid yourself on
that score. Now I have an in-
teresting chest; some say it's a
deformity, I say it's a chest.
Now, my chest (and forgive me,
girls, if I'm prone to boast, but
being prone is one of my in-,
curable weaknesses) is inter-
esting, real dreamy, outstanding.
I play that particular thing(s)
up to advantage. And believe me
the boys appreciate it. But, my
dears, don't overdo it. For in-
stance, you don't go around
stripped to the waist. Not if
you're an RIT girl, you don't.
So, like I say, play up your ad-

vantages. Think of your parti-
cular virtue like merchandise.
Take a lesson from the shop-
keeper: if he has a good piece
of stuff, he puts it on display,
lay the goods on the line, so
to speak. So be it with you. And
then, sweets, that first date will
be upon you, literally before you
know it. Or better, before you
know it, literally. Or better Oh,
let's get on with the letters.

Q: How can you let a boy know
that you'd like him to be your
first date without appearing to
be chasing him?

A: Tell your best friend to hint
subtly to the boy: "Sally's a
sweet girl, have you had a chance
to talk to her?" Or, "why not
take Sally out sometime, she has
her own apartment."

Q: Do boys like girls to wear
makeup?

A: Boys like girls to wear
nothing.

Q: What should I do when my
first date comes to pick me up?

A: Boys are as shy as girls,
when it comes to meeting par
ents. He'll appreciate your show
of confidence in him when you
calmly introduce him to the door
and slam your parents. However,
since this is your first date with
him, show him the living room
and introduce your parents. They
will like to know what kind of
boy he is, and besides, it pre-
vents him from trying to neck
with you in the kitchen.

One of the obstacles in the
way of better communications
between the Ripsnorter staff and
the student body is the fact that
the staff members are largely
unknown to most students. In an
attempt to alleviate this obstacle,
we offee short sketches of our
star-studded staff.

The Editor-in-Cheap of the RIT
Ripsnorter for 1962, give or take
a year, is Julius Janowitz, 14,
former first flutist for the Dutch
Underground Air Force band.
This position will not in any way
interfere with his duties as Miss
Rheingold during the same per-
iod. He succeeded Vaughn (Ba-
gels) Hildreth, 103, erstwhile
squid hunter for the Royal Swed-
ish Navy, who left to join the
road company of West Virginia
Williams' Cat on a Cold Copper
Cornice and to draw a relief
check from the Jack Elm Society,
an accounting firm.

Hildreth, 68, regretted his de-
parture and wished that he could
remain, but the staff would have
none of it. He had maintained
a .07 GPA for three years at
RIT. In the Williams play, he
succeeded Tom Mix' nephew in
the role of the daughter, Lolita,
23-23-23 a part previously turned
down by the only two others who
had been offered it, Judy Canova
and Mrs. Lon Chaney.

Robert Julius Janowitz, Steve
to his friends, of whom there
are four to date, assumed his
position with the Ripsnorter af-
ter many years of service with
The New York Times, The Wash-
ington Post and The Boston Globe
all in the post of night watchman.

Our Promotion Manager is
Tricky John Trickey. Taking ad-
vantage of this position as no
one before him had, he has
managed to use the Ripsnorter
facilities for promoting the Trick-
ey "imige."

Sexy Elain "Legs" Shoehole is
the official Ripsnorter staff play-
mate, aided by Brigitte Evans.

Associate Alumni Editor J.
Helen Kaiser is very efficient.
Last week alone she edited 13
associate elumni.

Circulation Manager Roy Ren-
nerb is responsible for keeping
the editors' blood running stead-
ily. The odds are against him,,
though, as he has so little mat-
erial to work with.

He has an extensive newspaper
background, as he refuses to
spend money for wallpaper.

Printerz Lern
Precice Planning

The School of Printing is the
largest school at RIT, which just
goes to show that size isn't
everything.

In the first year, students learn
how to set type. In the second
and third years, they are taught
production procedures and offset.
In the fourth year, they learn
how to spell.

Those outside the School may
wonder why more RITers are
there than in any other depart-
ment. The answer is simple. The
second year offers workshops in
Human and Personnel Rellations,
coupled with a course in Layout
and Stripping.

Copy Editor Waltie Kaboy
copies the stories of all the other
editors and sells them under the
table to the UR Campus Times.

G. Elon Furray, Obscurity Ed-
itor, has temporarily retired to
devote more time to his metal-
works factory. This factory mass-
produces cute little tin gods. Fur-
ray ones.

Wi Dewey Fergudaughter has
been given a new title,Fairy Tale
Editor, and will continue to write
about some of his personal ex-
periences.

T. Algonquin Wigginsky, who
was News Editor last year, re-
mains in a related position this
year, but has been relieved of
the burden of writing out and
typing the numerous news items
that come in, so as to give him
an opportunity to apply his tal-
ents in more inclusive duties  He
is now responsible for paper-
clipping together all the items
everybody else writes, and for
making sure the goldfish bowl
is cleaned regularly. Wiggins's
new position is generally con-
associate is Carl B rKecaoid,how
gets most of his ideas for stories
from hanging around the local
sunbathing resorts.

J. Howard Absaloon, our own
Tiger Jack, continues, as you
may have noticed to your dis-
may, as Shorts Editor. Jack will
be giving you more of his sharp
observations of the world of long
underwear.

"Will the Shill" Chambereux)
formerly Tiger Jack's valet, has
just left the staff to coach bas-
ketball at Lackawanna Tech. The
girls just can't wait for him to
start practicing with them.

Because of the staff reorgani-
zation, W. Bryant (John) Barley-
corn, succeeded as Photo Editor
by Gary Crudwick, has become
the paper's mascot. He is also
foreign affairs analyst, his first
subject being Crudwick's head.

Associate Photo Editor George
Pottman looks for loopholes in

the pornography laws.

Dapper Dan McCulligiddy (a

pseudonym if there ever was on

former Public Relations Coordi-

nator, a title he could hardly

even pronounce, is now serving

with distinction in a post he is

extremely well-qualified for,

Social Pro Director.

Watch Your Grammar !
Punctuation marks, especially

commas and hyphens, are tossed

about with reckless, gay abandon

and treated with the utmost dis-

dain and annoyance by many col-
lege students. As a public service,

the RIT Ripsnorter offers some
examples from actual ads, signs

and articles to show what can

happen if proper punctuation is

ignored:

"Take Tops Tablets for fewer milder
colds."

"Fresh air is constantly pumped into
our automatic washing machines to give
you fluffy, sweet, smelling clothes."

"If he tries hard enough, even a for-
eigner new to our shores can become
all-American."

"0. Henry was a short story writer."
"Fred was a high school student."
"Anita's baby was perfectly normal,

having the usual five fingered hands."



MISS RIPSNORTER OF 1962—Elected by unanimous vote of the
"Ripsnorter" staff is Modene Gunch, buxom sister of Fonda.
She also works as Human Relations Editor of the "Ripsnorter "

WEB LAB BURNS AS MODENE RUNS—Firemen are on hand as
Ripsnorterettes of 1963 calendars are printed. Modene, Fonda
and other red-hot favorites are featured.
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Sweepings from the Cam piScandal Shakes
RIT Cafeteria

Bodies littered the stairs and
gasping men and women lay
crumbled and twisted. It was a
typical afternoon in the RIT
cafeteria.

Inside, operations are at their
regular supper-time tempo. The
self-service stomach pump in the
Hallway chugs away loudly. Roa-
ches play hide and seek among
the stored desserts. Hungry pat-
rons enter — and green shaded,
ill-looking people leave. A typical
RIT cafeteria scene.

In the cafeteria, better known
as Ptomaine Ptavern, customers
sit staring at their "food." The
band, three drummers and four
trumpeters, plays loudly in the
corner. Across the way four men
play cards. A rat chases a cat
across the floor.

One of the food servers thim-
bles some ice cream into a dish,
spoons some strawberries out of
an open dish, squirts some rapid-
shave on them and hands the
sundae to an unsuspecting stu-
dent. An army of ants marches
triumphantly behind the counter
carrying a hunk of bread. Two
roaches peep out from behind
the cupcakes on the counter and
a cat, followed closely by a
screeching rat, runs out into the
Ritskeller. The three drummers
in the band are doing a solo and
one of the boys across the way
reshuffles the cards. Still a typi-
cal cafeteria scene.

A boy stops working and leans
on his mop to rest awhile. One
of the boys playing cards sud-
denly jumps up, seizes a long
bull-whip and lashes out at the
boy mopping.

People in the cafeteria are
scurrying in and out, mostly out.
Some are grouped around tables
dabbling in their mashed potatoes
and trying to crack jokes about
the food. One women, dressed
like a nurse, asks a shy fresh-
men coed how she likes the food
in the cafeteria. "I think it's
swill . . . er, swell," she an-
swers. Another customer, when
asked why he isn't eating his
fish, replies "Long time no sea."

Many are misled into the ser-
ving lines and find that the one-
way traffic rule forces them to
continue through the line. And
most of them, not wanting to be
embarrassed by emerging from
the line with an empty tray, take
a salad or a piece of pie. The

A new program expansion will
soon take effect in the Retailing
Dept., Dean Holdthephone hsa
announced.

Up to now, students in the
department have been working
only with injured dogs and cats.
They will now be required to
work also with rabbits, squirrels
and sheep.

As in the past, all the neces-
sary supplies will be provided by
the department. The students will
continue to be responsible for
retailing the animals.

Asked whether the department
would consider moving on to such
beasts as dinosaurs, monotaurs,
and tricerotops, Dean Holdthe-
phone replied: "Oh, go soak
your head!"

Fourth-year Art and Design
students are hard at work on
their senior project, according to
ector Stanley H. Wiltflyer. The
project is the building of a life-
size replica of the Eiffel Tower
out of solid ivory, which will

menu, available to those fortu-
nate enough to be on the meal
plan, is readable only after enter-
ing the line. Listed for the eve-
ning's bill of fare: Congo-style
roast horsekidneys, Eskimo-style
whale blubber, raw mullet tid-
bits, creamed potato eye, stewed
seaweed and last, but certainly
not least, beef barbeque.

Many who do not know the
interworkings of the cafeteria
claim that proper sanitary pre-
cautions are not taken. This is
not true. Once a year the cafe-
teria staff goes through the din-
ing room and scrapes the crushed
insects off the floor. Several cats
are kept in the kitchen to curb
the rat problem. but this remedy
has met with little success. The
rats usually grow larger than
the cats and officials suspect
rats of one form or another- are
responsible for the disappearance
of two butchered mares from
the meat storage room. After the

serve as the headquarters for
Student Council at the New Hen-
rietta campus.

The Food Administration Dept.
has had students who have gone
on to fame and fortune after
graduation, • though not very
many, it is true.

The most notable is probably
Alphonse Melon ('39), but even
this is doubtful. His chief accom-
plishment was the development
of the TV dinner.

He also invented suzettes and
decorative wrapping paper, both
of which, like himself, were full
of crepe.

Among various other mundane
things, the School of Business
Administration trains enrollees to
become accountants. This is done
through intensive drills in Basic
Arithmetic and Effective Erasing.

After three years in the School,
students take a fourth-year course
in acrobatics. This course illus-
strates fast, easy, time-tested
ways to juggle the books.

One of the new hair styles
for men displayed at the National
Barber Show in New York is
called the Economy Prof Cut. It
is designed for underpaid but
proud college teachers.

* *	 *

A broomcloset-stuffing record
has been claimed by Allegheny
College freshmen, 58 of whom
convened in a six-by-eight-by-
nine closet, along with a St. Ber-
nard, who seemed to be a senior.

* *	 *

A gung-ho reader of The New
York Daily News wrote a letter
to the editor commending the
Supreme Court for its "fine de-
cision in allowing Nazi Fuehrer
George Lincoln Rockwell the op-
portunity to speak in a New York
City park. This will not only
give Rockwell a chance to ex-
press his opinions," he went on,
"but it will give the pigeons
a chance, too."

* *	 *

Two University of Texas stu-
dents have found a new way
to raise tuition money. They are
panning gold in a nearby stream
and selling it, netting about $5
for 12 hours' work. (It couldn't
happen here. The only place an
RIT student could pan enough
gold to pay even his bookstore
expenses alone would be under-
neath Fort Knox, or, for that
matter, underneath the book-
store.)

* *	 *

Strained ligaments, torn carti-
lages and dislocated kneecaps
were all experienced by some
Buffalo teenagers recently. Com-
menting on this, a chiropractic
society said that "it will be wise
to practice moderation instead
of excess because casualties are
occuring from the potentially
hazardous movement, causing
strains in the sacroiliac area."

The kids, of course, were doing
nothing but The Twist. Appar-
ently they over-twisted.

* *	 *

A Japanese manufacturer will
be coming out with wine-flavored
gum, pending an agreement with
a liquor firm. The flavors used
will be grape wine, gin fizz and
cherry brandy. (From now on,
any Japanese who buys gum will
probably have to be very
chew-sy.

* *	 *

An English dance hall has
banned fellows with long side-

burns. Young ladies seem to be
exempt from this ruling.

A Polish Communist has been
thrown out of the party for trying
to avoid making alimony pay-
ments. (Better shed than bled?)

* *	 *

A young lady penned the fol-
lowing to the editors of Life:

"Nowadays Elvis is attacked
from all sides. But let me tell
you something. Soon the teena-
gers will take over the world,
it is certain, and soon the names
Elvis, Frankie, Tab, Pat, Winck
(sic) and Dick will be more
famous than those of President
Kennedy or Khrushchev. So
there!" (Yeah, so there!)

* *	 *

A folded card on a bulletin
board outside the office of the
Civil Defense coordinator in
Richmond, Va., reads: "Impor-
tant Instructions. To Be Opened
in Case of Emergency Attack."

The inside of the card says:
"Not yet, stupid. Wait for
attack."

* *	 *

Budapest women are having
their problems. They outnumber
the men by 100,000. These two
lonely hearts ads are typical of
the more than 250,000 that ap-
pear yearly:

"Thirty-year-old girl, well edu-
cated, seeks acquaintance of
serious man, possibly unmarried."

"Girl, 23, woull like to meet
and marry serious man who does
not like to make acquaintances
through ads."

* *	 *

City commissioners in Xenia,
0., are expected to correct as
soon as possible an ordinance
which went into effect a few
months ago. The ruling permits
an employe to be granted a
three-day leave of absence with
pay on submission of proper proff
of his death.

* *	 *

A singer on a recent radio
,show sang "Never on Sunday,"
"When You're Smiling", "Star-
dust" and "Too Young." The pro-
gram was sponsored by Civil
Defense.

* *	 *

Following Indian Prime Minis-
ter Nehru's invasion of a nearby
territory, someone suggested that
when he comes around to asking
Washington for more foreign aid
we should tell him to Goa to
hella.

• *	 *

A Methodist Church in Georgia
has offered green stamps to
regular attenders.

*	 *

When Harvard President Pusey
ordered the substitution of Eng-
lish for Latin on diplomas, the
student body held mass protests.
The Harvard Crimson charged
that he was changing "alma
mater" to "foster mother." Pu-
sey came back with this:

"What's pat in the Latin
Or chic in the Greek
I always distinguish
More clearly in English."

* *	 *

Antony Armstrong-Jones, the
husband of Princess Margaret,
has taken his seat in the House
of Lords as the Earl of Snowden.
The earldom gives him the pri-
vileges of all other peers, in-
cluding the rights to debate, vote,
and be hanged with a silken
cord instead of a rope."

* *	 *

Indianapolis police investiga-
ting a suspicious-looking fallout
shelter found that it had been
converted into an illegal still.

disappearance officials became
irate and, determined to end the
rat problem once and for all,
obtained sixteen more cats. Lat-
est reports show that fourteen
of the cats have disappeared.

With foot In

Mou...Choke
Statements I wish I'd never

stated:

"Well, just because you're a
full professor, don't think you
know everything."

"Why sure I can. How much
did you want to borrow?"

.. and I can lick any man
in the house."

"He didn't give his other sec-
bother about studying."

"You can't give me a ticket.
My father knows the Commis-
sioner."

"Of course I love you, baby."

Dainty Department Doings



BROCKPORT'S PETE RASPUTIN attempting to display sports-
manship during recent contest on RIT court.

Spring Sport Set-up Snappy
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Athletic Director Announces
Fall Gridiron Line-up

The athletic director of the In-
stitute, Hazel Metz-Gear, an-
nounced today that RIT will field
its first football team next fall.

The team, under coach Melvin
Tinfurhat, will feature many vet-
erans of previous campaigns at
other colleges. This is necessary,
as the team's major opponents
will be teams recently dropped
from the National Football Lea-
gue for poor chowings. The
Tigers' first opponent will be the
New York Giants, dropped from
the NFL followings the last Green
Bay game.

Heading the Tiger grid stars
will be their quarterback, L. Ro-
bert "Fireball" Sanders, whose
previous experience was with
the East by Northwest 45 Degrees
Nebr. The fullback spot will be
handled by the famous "Thermo"
Modrak, former ball carrier for
the Bamboo Club Bumpandgrin!
ders. The lone female member
of the team will be in the person
of Nina "I-grade-like-a-man"
Sandberg, starting at right half.
Rounding out the backfield at
left half is "Stumbling Steve"
Walls, who holds the Syracuse
University honor of "most likely
to end up in a stuffed office
bottom of the pile."

The line will feature many
rugged individuals with a lot of
beef up front. The line averages
103 pounds, with shoulder pads
and supporters. In the center spot
is Wally "Wrong Font" Horne,
All-American from Vassar for
three years. Flanking Horne at
the guard positions are Val "Clo-
ser to the Bone the Sweeter is
the Meat" Johnson and Engene
"Roll 'em in the Aisles" Fram.
Both men starred together in the
YWCA Class D League of East
Sandwich, Mass., and led their
team, the Fireflies, to the champ-
ionship. Both were banned from
the league for rough play fol-
lowing a victory over the Old
Ladies Home of St. Petersburg,
Fla. Both were suspected of
stealing their opponents' crut-
ches, but the charge was not
proven.

Wrestling
Under the capable direction of

coaches Earl Emptier, Tom Two-
bits and Jim Nixon, the RIT
wrestlers were pinned a record
79 times this winter.

In a match with 476-pound
Haystacks Calhoun, 137-pound
Shave Cregan fought valiantly,
but was eventually pinned to the
canvas, at 14 seconds of the first
period. Egan was immediately
designated a disaster area.

The pinning was so thorough
that Egan has not yet been able
to remove himself from the mat,
or it from him. He can still be
seen attending classes carrying
(or rather, wearing) the 3,600-
pound canvas on his back.

*	 *	 *

Fencing
The subtleties of the art of

fencing are not appreciated by
most people, according to Coach
Paul Skipyourowni. The sport
takes skill, agility and a great
deal of finesse.

Sitting atop a wooden fence and
munching on an orange, Coach
Skip talked about these skills
with your reporter.

"People think," he said, "that
fencing is difficult, dangerous

At right tackle is "Dangerous
Doug" Crone, the only member
of the team to play in a foreign
league. Crone starred for the
American War Mongers team
which played in the International
Football League. He was named
to the All-World Team in 1802
and won the league's most valu-
able player award for single-
handely beating the Russian
Reds. It seems that "Dangerous
Doug" replaced the Russians'
Hershey bars, which they used
for energy, with a well-known
laxative, causing the Reds to for-
feit the game.

Coming back to the Institute
following a leave of absence will
be Ray "Stonewall" Werner. Wer-
ner, playing at the left tackle
spot, received his nickname from
being immovable from his posi-
tion. As a matter of fact, he
didn't even make it back to the
huddles.

Playing at the end positions
(and this is the end) will be
Clarence "Our Textbook is Green
and Blue" Wright, formerly cap-
tain of the Sin City Nevada
Business and Logic Institute,
and Brent "D-Log E" Archer.
Wright may have some trouble
adjusting to the Eastern field
as the entire field in the Western
league was on a very low curve.

Rounding out the team at the
left end is Archer, who jumped
from the Texas League to play
for the Tigers. Archer's main
claim to fame is the origination
of the "Gobbledegook play," in
which the entire team runs to
the locker room and hides the
ball. Archer won the Fonda Pas-
trami Trophy for the most ori-
ginal hiding place. The ball is
still wherever he hid it, and
Brent can't recall either.

Games will be played on the
Ritter-Clark Memorial Lawn
across from the Gym, with the
hedges as the boundaries. Games
will start at 7 on Saturday morn-
ings, as this is the only time
available, according to the IBM
department.

Basketball
Though it did not have a

winning season this year, Coach
Alex Louis' basketball team did
manage to win some tough
conflicts, notably the 113-110
squeaker victory over Nazareth
College and the 146-12 upset
drubbing of the Brockport Junior
High girls' squad.

These engagements were won
because of the steady play of
Bull Scramoreux, Jerry Ung-
bel, Fred Plunk and the rest,
but mainly because of the 40-
minute-a-game assistance of Wilt
Chamberlain, on loan from Phila-
delphia.

The final encounter of the
schedule, pitting RIT against
Peoria Tech, provided Tiger fans
with their greatest thrill of the
annum, when John Grabsalom
got 26 baskets during the contest.

Unfortunately, they were just
fruit baskets, and while John was
over at the grocery, the Tigers
lost by 38 points.

and unrewarding. That's not so.
"Concerning difficulty-- with a

little practice, it's easy to leap
over most any fence.

Tennis is a very noisy sport;
at practically every match there's
bound to be a racket.

Not to be confused with ping
pong or canoeing, which it re-
sembles, tennis appears on the
surface to be a game in which
the participants hit a ball back
and forth between them over a
net, without there being any real
purpose behind it all. Actually,
there is a real purpose behind it
all; it's just that the players
haven't found out what it is yet.

But according to Coach Bill
Topauper, the members of the
RIT Tennis Team don't have to
worry much about this.

"Our boys give the sport a
good try," he declares, "and no
one can say that they don't put
a lot of love into their games."

*	 *	 *
Baseball

What has runs?
Correct, a stocking.
What has bats?
Right, a belfry or a batcave.
What has doubles?
A malted, a martini or a twin,
And what has flies?
Yes, a garbage truck.
Now--what has runs, hats,

doubles and flies?
A ballgame, natch! And, joy

of joys, the baseball season is
upon us again, as the sports-
writers, sitting at their type-
writers with baseball seasons
upon them, are fond of saying.

As far as RIT baseball is con-
cerned, the future looks bright--
the weatherman predicts sun for
the next week and a half at
least.

Tryout practice is due to start
beginning in a short time of not
too long a duration.

Infield and outfield practice
are scheduled to open in a couple
of days. At that time, applicants
will be asked to decide on one
of t hese categories. Then two
groups will be formed for the
respective practicing.

Coach Alex Loouis notes that
this decision between the two is
a most difficult one-- "It's hard
to know at the start whether
you want to be an infield or an
outfield."

(But many of his proteges
have come through successfully.
Arthur Grassface of the '52 squad,

Golf
Golf may appear to be an easy

sport to learn, boys and girls,
but once you try it you'll soon
find out how right you are.

Actually, the clues to under-
standing golf lie in the pur-
posely cryptic terms used by the
players. With the generous aid
of Golf Club Coach Bob Closed,
we present a short glossary of
golfian phraseology:

When a contestant is "one up,"
that means that he has climbed
up on his partner's back in order
to save the rental price of a
golf cart.

When a golfer refers to a
"birdie," he usually means that
in his considered opinion, his op-
ponent, who has been marking
the scorecards, has been robin
him.

"Niblick" is a term of ob-
scenity directed at a lazy caddy.

The caddy is the little car
that the Golf Club rides to
matches in.

The green is the Student Coun-
cil allocation with which the
club buys its caddy.

for instance, is now the outfield
at Connie Mack Stadium, and
Marlon Soiled ('54) is the very
popular infield at Comiskey Park.

Obviously, the RIT baseballers
will be concentrating on having
a strong defense this year. In
the wordds of Coach Louis: "I
think you can say that obviously,
the RIT baseballers will be con-
centrating on having a strong
defense this year, yes."

As a final thought, he ended
up by concluding:

"This does not mean that of-
fense will be subordinated. It
merely means that it will be
eliminated. We may not score
any runs this way; but by per-
fecting our defense, the other
teams won't either, therefore
assuring us of at least ties, if
not decisive stand-offs."

The pre-training squad heard
the fundamentals of this plan
last Tuesday and responded with
a great deal of enthusiasm, rising
at the end and cheering wildly
as three of them hoisted Coach
Louis onto their shoulders and
proceeded to toss him into the
Genesee River.

New Outlook on
Soccer, Hockey

Hockey
While the season was not as

successful as it might have been,
the boys were cheered over hav-
ing set a new Attendance record.
At the Feb. 29 game against the
University of Fairbanks, they
attracted 175 Eskimos and 1,200
seals, who paid a total of 2,613
fish to get in. The game was
played on the Tigers' home rink,
Coach Dyke Jackema's frozen-
over bathtub.

The Tigers went into the game
with complete confidence. "The
UF has always been duck soup
for us," said Capt. Alphonse
Sheepherd. But he hadn't counted
on a change in strategy by the
UF, whose skaters cleverly cam-
ouflaged themselves as clam
chowder and out-brothed the Ti-
gers by a score of 12 lentils to
three.

Kim Sputler set a Tiger rec-
ord by scoring 135 goals for the
other team in four consecutive
away games. This was early in
the season; since that time,
Sputler has been kept away
from home games, as well as
home from the away games.

As the final contest neared its
end, the Tigers began to worry
about whether goalie Mary Pos-
nuffsky would ever be successful
at keeping the opposition's shots
from sticking in the RIT nets so
often. But fortunately, Mary soon
got the puck out of there.

*	 *	 *

Soccer
Men-- Are you frustrated be-

cause you want to be athletic
and your girl doesn't want you
too be? Would you like to assert
yourself athletically while paci-
fying her at the same time?

If so, here's your answer--
soccer!

"In this corner, from Arlington,
Va., Tiger Track Jack:'

Warm Weather Wilts Winter Sports
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